IMPORTANT: REVIEW CAREFULLY
Confirmation Number: 1 of 1

URGENT! ARTWORK CONFIRMATION REQUIRED!
Trojan Junior Auxiliary
Client Name

17708

This order is expected to ship in

(3) THREE BUSINESS DAYS

January 25, 2012

Order No.

*PROVIDING WE RECEIVE THIS SIGNED
CONFIRMATION BEFORE

Today’s Date

1/25/12 - 3:00 PM (CT)

Artwork is enlarged to maximum imprint size

(*if signed confirmation is received after this time and/or
we’re unable to process your payment, the estimated ship
date below will be revised accordingly)

*YOUR ESTIMATED SHIP DATE WILL BE:

1/30/12

YOUR CHOSEN SHIPPING METHOD IS FEDEX:

GROUND

TO MAKE CHANGES: CALL 800.969.9913

29”

If Changes To Your Artwork or Shipping Method Are
Necessary... do NOT approve this confirmation.

(30”)

6‘ (72”)

Runner shown with optional table cover (not included)
THIS IS NOT A PROOF: The low resolution copy of your artwork used on this artwork confirmation is NOT intended as a color accurate proof. There is NO guarantee (written or implied) the colors represented
here, whether printed or viewed on screen, will match your final printed colors. Unless specific PMS colors are requested in writing, we print as is using the CMYK color values embedded in your file which can
produce unpredictable color results. All PMS colors specified are digitally converted and reproduced in process color using industry standard Pantone® Color Bridge™ CMYK values. Pantone’s CMYK colors are
not an exact match to their solid spot color equivalents. If your artwork is color critical a printed proof must be ordered and approved before the actual product is produced.

Qty: 1 Description: 30”W x 63”L Table Runner
Print Colors | Process: Full-color CMYK | dye-sublimation
Blank Table Cover(s): none ordered
Storage/Carrying Bag(s): none ordered

No Printed Proof Ordered. Please review our color policies online at
http://www.tradeshow-stuff.com/support/color-policies.html
Solid PMS colors called out will print using the CMYK values from Pantone's®
Color Bridge™. All other colors print as is using the CMYK values in the original file.
We do not guarantee color matching.

PMS 1235

PMS 1955

Choose DECLINE in DocuSign and call us at
800.969.9913 to discuss your revisions, any additional
charges, your revised production schedule & new
shipping dates.

CONFIRM YOUR ARTWORK
I have carefully reviewed this confirmation along with
the color policies and understand my signature
authorizes this artwork to be entered into your
production schedule and, once entered, my order is
unable to be revised or cancelled without incurring
additional delays and fees.

Signature for Approval

Date

